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Abstract
Scientific research has shown that there is a causal association between crime, re-offence, and severe mental disorder. Numerous authors have found that psychosis,
particularly schizophrenic psychosis, personality disorders, namely antisocial personality disorder, and substance abuse are disorders, which considerably increase the
criminal risk. The patients’ decompensation and the associated comorbidity, in this regard, can never be neglected. Therefore, in this paper a review of literature was
performed whose goals demonstrate: 1) the relationship between severe mental disorder and crime; 2) the relationship between severe mental disorder and re-offence;
3) the relationship between substance use and crime; 4) the relationship between substance use in individuals with severe mental disorder and crime and re-offence.
Promoting the independence and well-being of these patients contributing to the maintenance of social peace, which requires timely monitoring and evaluation of
the clinical condition and functionality of the individual, through articulation in a network, which would allow to assess and foster the skills of the individual as a
social being.

Crime, re-offence, and substance abuse of patients with
severe mental disorder
The study of risk factors for juvenile criminal behavior, including
the prediction of criminal behavior in adulthood, indicates that the
association between psychopathology and crime must not be neglected.
The prediction of criminal convictions in young adults, fifteen
years after the evaluation of 1,086 Swiss children and adolescents, was
analyzed [1]. The risk factors assessed in childhood and adolescence
included socioeconomic status, migratory history, perceived parental
behavior, family and social stressors, coping styles, externalization and
internalization of problems, and drug abuse, including problematic
alcohol consumption. These authors concluded that persistent criminal
behavior throughout life, with onset during childhood, was associated
with psychosocial adversities, cognitive deficits, psychopathology and
difficulties in temperament, whereas criminal behavior limited to
adolescence was conceived as a type of temporary mal-adjustment.
Regardless of the design and methodology of the studies, there
is a relationship between behavioral problems in childhood and
adolescence, and subsequent criminality in adulthood [2]. Another risk
factor is substance abuse [3]. Early drug use, including alcohol use, is
related to subsequent crime, [4] predicting the use of so-called “hard
drugs”, persistent criminal behavior, even when controlled for other
causes of behavioral problems.
However, even if there were no studies on the relationship between
psychopathology and juvenile criminal behavior that persisted into
adulthood, it would be theoretically expected to find an association
between psychopathology and crime in adults. Because normative
behavior implies the individual’s ability to understand the existing
norms, values and laws, but also, and above all, the ability and desire
to adapt their behavior to what is legislated, so as to not perpetuate
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criminal behavior [5].
The probability of perpetrating criminal behavior is much greater if
the individual suffers from a psychopathological condition that [5]: 1)
does not allow the ability to understand what is legal (e.g., intellectual
disability, dementia); 2) changes the ability to exercise their free and
informed will (e.g., mania, schizophrenic psychosis); 3) reduces, among
other aspects, respect for other individuals, norms, values, and laws,
reduces the ability to tolerate frustrations, and/or significantly increases
impulsivity and aggressiveness (e.g., antisocial personality disorder); 4)
increases the pleasure in inflicting suffering on others (e.g., sadism);
5) provides sexual pleasure induced by a paraphilia (e.g., pedophilia);
6) consubstantiates in substance abuse and/or addiction (e.g., alcohol,
heroin); 7) alters their personality and consequent ability to evaluate
and/or adapt their behavior according to normative requirements
(e.g., changes in personality following a traumatic brain injury); 8)
potentiates illegal compulsive behavior (e.g., kleptomania, pyromania);
9) determines symptoms (e.g., fear) that condition behavior that may
be criminalized (e.g., phobic disorder or panic disorder that condition
the absence of mandatory relief); 10) determines legal behavior whose
consequences potentiate illegal behavior (e.g., pathological gambling,
which may induce theft, signature falsification, etc.).
The relationship between violence and psychiatric disorders
within the community were studied [6]. Of the 368 subjects (in 10,059
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respondents) who had reported some type of violence in the previous
year, more than half (55.5%) fulfilled criteria for a mental disorder, as
opposed to 19.6% of the non-violent subjects. Substance abuse was the
most prevalent diagnosis among violent subjects (41.6%), compared to
non-violent subjects (4.9%). The prevalence of affective disorders was
three times higher among violent responders (9.4%) than non-violent
responders (3.0%), while the prevalence of anxiety disorders was
20.1% in violent subjects, against 14.1% in non-violent subjects. The
prevalence of violent behavior among subjects with schizophrenia or
schizophreniform disorder was 12.7%, which was close to other groups
of psychiatric disorders. The risk of committing a violent act increased
significantly with the number of psychiatric diagnoses (psychiatric
comorbidity) of the offender.
In another study, all the individuals born in Denmark between
January 1, 1944 and December 31, 1,947 were studied [7]. When the
324,401 subjects were 43 years old, all those who were admitted to a
psychiatric institution at least once and all those who were convicted
in court at least once were identified. It was found that all diagnostic
groups considered (MMD – major mental disorders; MR – mental
retardation; APD – antisocial personality disorder; DRG – drug use
disorders; ALC – alcohol use disorders; OMD – other mental disorders),
except the ORG women group (ORG – organic disorders), exhibited an
increased risk of violence, when compared to the NMD group – nondisordered group.
Wallace et al. [8] conducted a study on the criminal convictions
of patients suffering from schizophrenic psychosis, occurring
within a 25-year period, which was characterized by a radical deinstitutionalization and by increased substance use. To conduct this
study, they analyzed the criminal records of 2,861 patients who were
first admitted for schizophrenia in the Australian state of Victoria, in
the years 1975, 1980, 1985, 1990, and 1995. They compared the sample
to a control group, in the period of 1975-2000, of 2,861 subjects from the
community, paying particular attention to factors such as age, sex, and
place of residence. After concluding the study, they found that patients
with schizophrenia exhibited a higher number of criminal convictions
(8,791 vs. 1,119), a higher likelihood of being convicted of criminal
offences (21.6 vs. 7.8) and violent offences (8.2 vs. 1.8). The proportion
of convicted patients increased from 14.8% in 1975, to 25.0% in 1995,
but a similar proportion increased from 5.1% to 9.6% among control
subjects. Regarding substance abuse among schizophrenic individuals,
the authors concluded the rates of substance use and abuse increased
from 8.3% in 1975 to 26.1% in 1995. Significantly higher rates of
criminal convictions were found in schizophrenic individuals with
substance abuse compared to those who did not abuse substances
(68.1% vs. 11.7%).
In 2006, Swanson et al. [9] conducted a study within the framework
of project CATIE (Clinical Antipsychotic Trials of Intervention
Effectiveness), of the National Institute of Mental Health (USA), with
which they intended to examine the prevalence of violent behavior,
in the previous six months, of people with schizophrenia. The sample
comprised 1,410 subjects, 74.3% males, with ages between 18-65
years, a mean age of 40.5 years, 19.2% married or cohabiting, 25.4%
with less than a high school level education, 35.2% completed high
school, 39.4% had attended university, and 3.8% were homeless. The
researchers concluded that 19.1% of the subjects had perpetrated
some type of violent behavior and 3.6% had committed serious violent
behavior. Positive psychotic symptoms, such as persecutory ideation,
increased the risk of minor and severe violence, while negative
psychotic symptoms, such as social withdrawal, reduced the risk of
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severe violence. Minor violence was associated with co-occurring
substance abuse and interpersonal and social factors. Severe violence
was associated with psychotic and depressive symptoms, behavioral
problems in childhood and victimization.
Among the non-clinical variables were correlates of severe
violence at a young age, behavioral problems in childhood and prison
history. Among the clinical/functional variables, above-average
scores for positive symptoms on the Positive and Negative Syndrome
Scale (PANSS) increased the risk, whereas above-average scores for
negative symptoms on the PANSS, namely, loss of spontaneity and
conversation flow, passive/apathetic social withdrawal, blunted affect,
poor communication, and difficulties in abstract thinking, reduced the
risk [9]. The five positive symptoms related to severe violence were
hostility, suspicion/persecution, behavior influenced by hallucinatory
activity, grandiosity – with unrealistic convictions of superiority – and
excitation (hyperactivity resulting from accelerated motor behavior,
high responsiveness to stimuli, hypervigilance or excessive lability.9
Conceptual disorganization, characterized by incoherent thinking, and
unfounded and idiosyncratic beliefs (however, delusional activity of
suspicion/persecution was highly associated with severe violence) were
the two positive symptoms that were not associated, by themselves,
with severe violence [9].
Other important factors to be taken into account were substance
abuse, pre-morbid personality and ecological problems, in particular,
the quality of existence within the family circle and expressed emotion
– high criticism potentiated relapse [9]. Cohabitation with family
may prevent or provoke violent behavior in patients, with the authors
finding that the patients who lived alone were less likely to get involved
in conflicts than those who lived with family, which was more evident
in a subgroup of young female patients who lived with family and were
using substances [9].
In addiction, Swinson et al. [10] studied the homicides that also took
place in England and Wales, between January of 1997 and December of
2006. During that period, 5,884 killers were convicted – a homicide rate
of 1.28 (per 100,000 of the general population) –, of which 605 (10.2%)
exhibited mental illness at the time of the offence and, among these,
348 (5.9% of the total) suffered from schizophrenic psychosis – a rate of
.08 (per 100,000 of the general population). Three hundred and thirtyone killers suffered from psychotic symptoms at the time of the crime.
In the period under analysis, there was a mean annual increase of 2%
in homicides among the general population – albeit with a decrease in
2005-2006 –, and a mean annual increase of 4% and 6% in the number
of homicides committed, respectively, by individuals who suffered
from schizophrenic psychosis, and by those who exhibited psychotic
symptoms at the time of the crime. Drug and alcohol use may trigger
or exacerbate psychotic symptoms and the most likely explanation for
this increase seems to be increased drug use in individuals who had
psychotic symptoms at the time of the crime. The main drugs used by
the individuals with psychosis were cannabis (n = 121), cocaine (n =
43) and amphetamines (n = 39). The increase in homicides by drug
users, about 20 annually, and in the same time period (2003-2005), was
of equal magnitude to the increase of homicides perpetrated by those
who suffered from psychotic symptoms.
In Portugal, the first studies on homicidal criminality occurred
in the Judicial District of Porto (JDP) (the Judicial District of Porto
included the entire northern region of Portugal and some counties
south of the Douro river, with an approximate population of 3.5
million inhabitants), perpetrated between 1988-1991, pointed towards
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a homicide rate among schizophrenic individuals and individuals
with paranoid psychosis clearly superior to the general population,
despite, in that period, individuals not guilty by reason of mental
illness (NGMI) having been responsible for only 8.3% of homicides
(the individuals with personality disorder were, out of all 51 killers
who underwent expert psychiatric evaluation in that period of four
years, the most represented group, with approximately half of the total)
[11-13]. It should be noted that, of the 16 psychotic individuals, eight
were schizophrenic, seven suffered from paranoid psychosis and one
suffered from affective psychosis.
In another research, in which the homicides perpetrated in the
JDP, in the year 1990, were studied, it was found that, for a population
of approximately 3.5 million individuals, there were 59 homicides
perpetrated by 53 killers [14]. Of these, four (7.5%) were considered
NGMI and responsible for five (8.5%) victims; of the four individuals
NGMI, two were schizophrenics who killed three (5.8%) victims (one
killed their mother, the other killed two neighbors, one of which was a
cousin), one of the individuals suffered from a delirium of jealousy (he
killed his “rival”, a neighbor), the other killer NGMI, as a consequence
of childhood meningitis, suffered from mild intellectual disability
concomitant with personality disorder with severe impulse control
disorder, particularly, aggressive impulse. If we consider a prevalence
of schizophrenia of 3 per 1,000 (.33% – Encyclopedie MedicoChirurgicale), the homicide rate of schizophrenic individuals would be
17 times greater than the homicide rate of non-psychotic individuals. If
the prevalence considered is 6 per 1,000, the homicide rate is 8.5 times
higher than in non-psychotic individuals. The results by Shaw et al.
[15], in England, and other authors cited above, are also very close to
those found by Almeida [14].
The five homicides perpetrated by the four individuals NGMI
represent a rate of .14 homicides per 100,000 inhabitants/year, almost
overlapping the homicide rate of patients with severe mental illness of
.13/100,000 inhabitants/year explained by Coid [16].
The crimes reported to the police are a small part of the crimes
committed by individuals with mental illness, particularly, by those
suffering from schizophrenic psychosis [17,18]. The study of the
criminal trajectory of 33 patients who suffered from schizophrenic
psychosis (19 men), conducted between 1991 and 2003, revealed
that these patients had committed a total of 42 crimes, 74.0% against
people and 24.0% against property, but only one of the crimes had been
reported to the authorities. This fact indicates that crime committed by
individuals with severe mental illness is regarded with great tolerance
and complacency. And this conduct by family and friends is often
negligent and contributes to the eruption of severe crime.
A prospective and longitudinal study, of 35 years, was conducted
with 49,398 men recruited into the Swedish army in 1969-1970
[19]. Three hundred and seventy-seven were later diagnosed with
schizophrenic psychosis, of which 24.7% were convicted for a violent
crime, compared to 6.0% of individuals who did not suffer from
schizophrenic psychosis. An analysis adjusted to the risk factors
reported at the age of 18 years allowed to conclude that the contribution
of schizophrenia to criminal offence more than doubled the risk of
criminal conviction and quadrupled for severe violent offences.
Rocha [20] (unpublished dissertation thesis by Ana Rocha defended
in 2014) analyzed, at the start of 2014, the files of 110 individuals NGMI
in the Psychiatry and Mental Health Clinic of the Prison of Santa
Cruz do Bispo (PMHCSCB). The mean age was 42.0 with a standard
deviation of 12.4. Single individuals (n = 89) and individuals with a low
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education level (n = 68 had no more than primary level education, 24
of which were illiterate) were predominant.
Sixty-three (57.3%) individuals NGMI suffered from schizophrenia
(22 of which in comorbidity with substance abuse), 35 (31.8%) suffered
from intellectual disability (17 in comorbidity with substance abuse),
whereas the other 12 (10.9%) individuals NGMI had been diagnosed
with other pathologies: toxic psychosis (n = 3), bipolar disorder (n = 2),
chronic alcoholism (n = 2), organic brain syndrome (n = 2), dementia
(n = 1), schizoaffective psychosis (n = 1) and epileptic psychosis (n =
1) [20].
About 13 million annual admissions to prisons in the USA (12.9%
of which are women), more than one million are individuals with
serious mental illness (SMI) [21] The authors studied a group of 3,769
adult individuals with SMI (41% women), under 65 years of age, who
were detained in the Pinellas County prison, in Florida, for at least
one day between July 1, 2003 and June 30, 2004. The study followed
these individuals over the next two years and collected information
regarding their detention in the previous year. The 3,769 detainees
accounted for 10.4% of all individuals detained during that period of
12 months. During the 4-year period that was studied (July 1, 2002 and
June 10, 2006), the sample had generated a total of 17,663 detentions
with a mean of 4.7 detentions per individual (in women 4.2%, in men
4.9% – OR = 1.15; 95% CI, 1.12-1.18; p < .001). Among women with
SMI, 83% were diagnosed as suffering from a mood disorder and 17%
with a psychotic disorder, whereas in men those numbers were 76%
and 24%, respectively. Men tended to be older than women, to have
more cases of homelessness and to be more likely to be directed to an
involuntary psychiatric evaluation.
The authors highlighted that the total absence of support from
mental health services for many of the participants, or their very
infrequent contacts with mental health services, pointed toward failed
opportunities to treat the patients, particularly those whose mental
illness symptoms led to crime and were subject to re-incarceration [21].
A 30-year (1981-2010) follow-up study of individuals suffering
from schizophrenic psychosis were conducted in order to compared
those who had exhibited a single homicidal behavior in the Chuvash
Republic of the Russian Federation and those who had recidivated
with a second homicide [22]. Sixteen (10.7%) of the 149 killers with
schizophrenia had committed a previous homicide. These sixteen
killers included nine offenders who had already been diagnosed with
schizophrenia before they committed their first homicide after January
1981, three offenders who were diagnosed with schizophrenia only
after the first homicide and four who committed a second homicide
over the 30 years of the study and had been diagnosed as suffering from
schizophrenia at the time of the homicide committed before 1981.
Therefore, nine (6.0%) of the 149 killers who were diagnosed with
schizophrenia at the time of the initial homicide perpetrated between
1981-2010 committed a second homicide during the 30 years of the
study, after a mean interval of 13.9 years (SD = 9.1 years). Recidivists
perpetrated the second homicide, on average, 4.1 years after they had
been released and with a mean age of 42 years. All 16 recidivists were
men from rural areas and small cities, and 13 of them, known for
suffering from schizophrenic psychosis, returned to rural settings before
committing the second homicide. Female killers (n = 15) were included
in the group of non-recidivists. At the time of the second homicide, six
(38.0%) had relapsed with positive symptoms of schizophrenia, nine
(56.0%) were intoxicated with alcohol and 10 (62.0%) had engaged in a
discussion immediately before the homicide, which, in some cases, was
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originated by psychotic symptoms of the offenders.
Falk et al. [23] studied the distribution of convictions for violent
crime in the Swedish population (1973-2004) and sought to identify risk
factors for persistence in violent crime. All individuals born between
1958 and 1980 (2,393,765) were included. Persistent violent offenders
(with a life history of three or more convictions for violent crime)
were compared to offenders convicted for one of two offences, and to
non-offenders. A total of 93,642 individuals (3.9%) had at least one
conviction for violent crime, 24,342 of which were persistent violent
offenders (1.0% of the total population) and responsible for 63.2% of
total convictions. Persistent violence was associated with males (OR
= 2.5), personality disorder (OR = 2.3), convictions for violent crime
before the age of 19 (OR = 2.0), offences related to drugs (OR = 1.9),
non-violent crime (OR = 1.9), substance use disorder (OR = 1.9), and
major mental disorder (OR = 1.3).
A 21-year retrospective outcome study of New South Wales
(Australia) forensic patients found NGMI, granted conditional and
unconditional release were conducted [24]. During the 21-year period
studied, 364 offenders received an NGMI and were placed under the
supervision of the MHRT (Mental Health Review Tribunal). Of 364,
197 were released into the community, including 85 who were granted
unconditional release. Over a follow-up period averaging 8.4 years, 18%
of conditionally released patients reoffended, 11.8% were convicted of
a further offence, 8.7% were charged with a violent offence, 3.1% were
convicted of a violent offence and 3.7% were sentenced to a term of
imprisonment. Five (3.1%) conditionally released forensic patients
received a further NGMI verdict. One-quarter of the conditionally
released patients had their conditional release revoked and half
were readmitted to the hospital. Of the forensic patients granted
unconditional release, 12.5% were charged with an offence, 9.4%
received convictions for an offence, 6.3% were charged with a violent
offence and 4.7% were convicted of a violent offence, in a mean followup period of 7.6 years. None committed a further serious offence
resulting in a term of imprisonment, nor received a second NGMI
verdict. The authors concluded that the treatment and rehabilitation
of forensic patients, together with decision-making procedures of
the MHRT, are effective in protecting the community from further
offending by forensic patients [24].
Matejkowski et al. [25] studied a 379 inmates released from New
Jersey Department of Corrections; 190 of whom had serious mental
illness (SMI) and 189 of whom did not have SMI. Results indicate that
criminal risk mediated the relationship between SMI and recidivism.
This indirect effect was conditioned by whether the individual had a
juvenile conviction. Specifically, for early start offenders, criminal
risk was positively related to recidivism while this relationship was
not observed for late start offenders. A juvenile history of criminal
involvement may signal the presence of heightened need among adults
with SMI. This simple indicator could function to differentiate for
clinicians those adults who are good candidates for exploring further,
and targeting for amelioration, criminogenic needs to reduce further
criminal involvement.
It is known that the majority of individuals who have been deemed
NGMI, and are/were subject to detention measures, suffer from
psychosis, particularly schizophrenic psychosis, and have committed
crimes, often very serious and mainly against people, including
homicide [17].
Keeping these patients without adequate supervision after they leave
the institutions is unacceptable and unreasonable, especially after the
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institutionalization measure is declared extinct. Many of these patients
have absent or insufficient morbid consciousness, come from unstable
and disadvantaged families, and they lack competent and careful
supervision. As their time in freedom extends, many patients breaking
from treatment and therapy tend to engage in risk behavior, including
alcohol and drug abuse, which contribute to the decompensation of the
illness they suffer from, as well as further eruption of repeated crime,
often severe [13].
In 2010, was implemented the project “Psychiatric Monitoring of
NGMI Outpatients” in the Magalhães Lemos Hospital (MLH) (Porto,
north of Portugal) and focused on individuals deemed NGMI by the
courts and who regularly leave the PMHCSCB, after completing the
detention measure or being on probation [26].
Seventy-two participants, living within a 60 km radius from
Porto, integrated the project that was implemented between February
1, 2010 and January 31, 2012. The team consisted of a psychiatrist, a
psychologist, and a nurse.
The overall goal was to ensure follow-up and appropriate therapy
for these patients. The specific objectives consisted in integrating and
maintaining all individuals in a care network and preventing them
from decompensating, thus preventing crime relapse. The planned
project tasks comprised:

1. conducting the epidemiologic survey of the phenomenon,
namely: identifying target individuals; identifying their places of
residence; and getting to know the individual, their family and their
residence;
2. contacting other relevant providers in the individual’s followup (general practitioner, social worker from the area of residence);
3. visiting patients at home periodically, done by the nurse and/
or psychologist;
4. doing home consultation by the psychiatrist, when
considered necessary by the members of the team;
5. developing a patient report, updated regularly, covering
clinical and psychiatric elements, including medical and nursing
documentation, a social report, and other elements considered
appropriate (e.g., evolution of the legal process).
The sample consisted of 72 participants (69 male; 52 single; Mage
=43.0; SD = 10.7, Maxage = 74; Minage = 24; 30 were illiterate or did not
complete primary education), residing within a radius of 60 km from
the city of Porto [26].
Inclusion criteria included having Portuguese nationality, having
been deemed NGMI between 2000 and 2010, and having fulfilled
detention measures at the PMHCSCB. Participants who have a
nationality other than Portuguese and participants who have fulfilled
detention measures at the Sobral Cid Hospital or the Caxias Hospital
were excluded. Diagnosis was made in accordance with the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders [27].
The team intervention was particularly relevant in nine situations:
four patients suffering from paranoid schizophrenic psychosis, two of
which with psychiatric comorbidity as a result of substance abuse; two
patients suffering from paranoid psychosis; one patient suffering from
mild intellectual disability and substance abuse; one patient suffering
from severe intellectual disability and alcohol abuse; and a patient
who had a prefrontal syndrome and concomitant alcohol abuse. We
emphasize that the six decompensated psychotic patients had no
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monitorization or psychiatric treatment for an extended period of
time. They displayed multiple behavioral changes, including aggressive
behavior, and the homicidal potential of some of them was very serious
[26].

Discussion
The team intervention with these patients may have prevented
situations of homicide, consummated or attempted (especially in nine
patients), or serious bodily injury, or property damage. This is due to the
fact that the implementation of the project allowed the compensation
of patients who were inserted in the community without treatment,
some of which for over a year.
For most patients, their families remained their foundation and
fundamental support, even in situations when family members were
the victims of the patient's criminal behavior [28]. When families,
due to exhaustion or any other reason, are not an effective support
for patients, particularly in the context of psychiatric treatment, the
likelihood of decompensation and remaining decompensated for long
periods of time is much higher [13].
The implementation of Decree-Law 36/98, of July [24,29] in the
two strands of involuntary commitment and outpatient compulsory
treatment, allowed a fast and effective compensation of psychotic
patients, some of whom were severely decompensated and committed
crimes mostly not reported to the authorities [17].
A different situation is that of individuals who, having been
considered NGMI at the time of the crime, are intellectually disabled,
often with co-morbidity, in particular with associated signs of substance
abuse. Some of these individuals do not meet the eligibility criteria for
the application of the Decree-Law 36/98, [29]. which hinders their
compensation and the prevention of criminal recidivism.
Regarding situations where the lack of support in the community is
manifest, usually consisting in family support, detention measures will
be stretched to the limit of the penal framework for that objective type
of illicit act, at the end of which the individual remains unsupported
when released. Upon being placed in the community, the lack of
support remains. The right to freedom is not questioned, nor is it an
extension of the detention measure proposed. Rather, it is defended
that the initiatives to keep the individual within the community should
organize more consistently in the period of probation, with an effective
connection between structures of Justice and Health, particularly, the
LSMH, Social Security and the community-based structures that are in
connection with it, such as the Private Institutions of Social Solidarity
(IPSS). We think it is indispensable to promote an inter-institutional
relationship.
The above indicates the defense of not only an assessment prior to
releasing the individual into the community, and this cannot be limited
to issuing letters of referral to the General Practitioner, and eventually
another sent to the LSMH, but rather a suitable monitoring of the patient
(NGMI) through consultations, with the transmission of relevant
clinical and judicial information, and a more adequate monitoring of
the psychiatric treatment of the patient in the community. This work
should be prepared when the individual is still fulfilling the detention
measure. Mental health services do have some role in preventing
homicides, [30,31] including by focusing on comorbid substance use of
patients with an established diagnosis of psychotic illness [32,33] and
by an earlier treatment of the first psychotic episode [34]. It is essential
to coordinate between different entities (legal/correctional and mental
health) from the moment the patient (NGMI) is released after serving a
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detention measure, with their effective integration into an official unit
of psychiatric care [35]. There is lack of legislation requiring the official
mental health services to effectively follow-up individuals deemed
NGMI who completed a detention measure [36,37]. There is also
lack of legislation forcing mental health professionals to alert health
authorities when these individuals do not comply with prescribed
therapy [13].
The implementation of this project [26] showed that patients who
committed a crime and were deemed NGMI relapse and perpetrate
criminal behavior to a substantial degree when they are released and
are not properly monitored by psychiatric services, particularly when
they discontinue the medication. The project allowed to interrupt and
prevent diverse criminal behaviors, some of which very serious, which
could result in homicide.
The findings clearly demonstrate the impact that the monitoring
and the proper treatment of these patients is not always as effective
as their pathology justifies, and it unequivocally stresses that, if that
strict monitoring is not conducted, criminal relapse is inevitable and
not negligible [26].
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